All-Inclusive

Living

Model Apartments Now Open

Taking Reservations for Spring 2022

Tel: 248.886.6700
newhopewhitelake.org

Why

New Hope White Lake is a new
community that will offer a wholesome
living alternative for elders who need care,
or independence with minimal care.
New Hope’s 21-acre Senior Living Campus is the finest,
dedicated, purposefully designed enhanced independent
living, assisted living, and memory care campus in White Lake.
New Hope embraces the resident-centered care model,
focused on the physical, spiritual, social, emotional and
intellectual wellbeing of our residents. Our mission is to
create a stimulating yet safe and comfortable environment
for all in our home.

Thriving Communities
New Hope White Lake offers
a unique choice of communities:
Enhanced Independent Living
New Hope White Lake’s signature enhanced independent
living offering provides residents with the opportunity to
“age in place,” adding services as needed.

Assisted Living
New Hope White Lake offers an enriching environment
for our assisted living community in addition to
spacious, well-appointed apartments, featuring
our all-inclusive approach.

Memory Care
We offer a special memory care community for those who
have developed cognitive issues related to dementia or
Alzheimer’s. These residents need services in addition to
those available in our assisted living community, but with the
same homelike environment.

Enhanced Memory Care
We understand how disruptive a move can be for a loved
one challenged with dementia or Alzheimer’s. That’s why
we offer an enhanced level of care for those in later stages
of dementia. It’s important to keep loved ones in familiar
surroundings with staff who already know them. Continuity of
care is our goal.

A

Higher Standard

Your golden years should be worry free, and at New Hope
we want our residents to live a life of comfort and relaxation.
From our spacious rooms to our amenities including:
Beauty Salon & Spa
Chapel
Fitness Classes

Movie Theater
Regular Entertainment
Library

Zen Garden
Outings and Excursions
Holiday Celebrations

You’ll find our commitment to quality living is unrivaled.

Fine Dining

Freshly prepared meals and customized nutrition plans – cuisine
at New Hope White Lake offers it all! The menu varies day to day,
though certain staple foods are always available.

All-Inclusive Pricing

All-inclusive pricing means that your finances are simplified:
all personal services are included in the cost of the floor plan
you select: housekeeping and laundry services, and medication
management as well as utilities and cable & internet.

F loor plans

MECH.

Our apartments are well-appointed
and are amongst the most generously
sized in the senior living arena,
offering ample storage space. Selected
apartments feature walk out patios that
access courtyards.
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Ontario •• 470 square foot

The Ontario has a distinctive open floor
plan that is cozy, self-contained, and
effective. It features a large, beautiful
bathroom and a kitchenette with high
grade granite countertop. The Ontario
is brightened by two bay windows
providing great views and sunlight.

Available for memory care residents only.
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Erie • 500 square foot
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The Erie is our most modest layout available, and suitable for
anyone looking for a cozy and enjoyable place to call home. The
Erie provides enough room for the resident to feel comfortable,
providing quick access between each room.
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The Michigan is a very popular layout. It is suitable for anyone
looking for a spacious one bedroom apartment. The Michigan
provides more room for the residents to walk about and make it
their home.
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Michigan•• 600 square foot
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Michigan+•• 630 square foot
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The Michigan Plus layout is slightly larger than the Michigan apartment.
It is very popular with couples and is also suitable for anyone looking for
a more spacious floor plan than the Erie and Michigan.
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Huron • 720 square foot

The Huron, with its spacious layout, is our largest one bedroom
offered to our residents. It is coupled with 1 1/2 bathrooms.
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Superior•• 947 square foot
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The Superior is New Hope White Lake’s largest apartment.
With two bedrooms and two bathrooms, its footprint
provides a generous amount of space for our residents.

Call

248.886.6700

Email

info@newhopewhitelake.org

Visit

450 S. Williams Lake Road
White Lake, MI 48386
newhopewhitelake.org

Awarded to our New Hope Senior
Community in Saginaw Township

